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PLUTARCH’S ASSESSMENT OF LATIN  
AS A MEANS OF EXPRESSION* 
 
It is well-known that at the beginning of the Life of Demosthenes, in one 
of the rare instances in which Plutarch speaks about himself, he tells the 
reader that only late in life did he begin to come into contact with texts 
written in Latin1. He adds that, by the time he was writing this, he had at-
tained the capability of reading a Latin text treating matters he was 
somehow familiar with, so that the expertise he had acquired elsewhere 
made him able to understand the language, rather than the other way around 
– that is, using knowledge of the language as a means to gain the 
information he needed. We may believe him when he says this is true, in 
spite of its seeming strangeness2. Many of us may have experienced 
something similar at the beginning of our academic career, when we began 
reading books and papers in foreign languages we were not necessarily 
already familiar with, and soon attained the ability to find our way around 
texts treating subjects akin to those which we were studying ourselves. 
This statement of Plutarch’s would be sufficient, in and by itself, to make 
us realize that the Latin texts he is referring to are those that he needed for 
his writing activity – mainly, of course, in connection with the biographies 
of the prominent Romans he paired with equally prominent Greeks in his 
Parallel Lives, though Latin sources may have been handy also for lesser 
works concerned with Roman matters3. By and large, therefore, we may ex-
pect most of the Latin works he would be interested in to be histories, which 
he read in order to get information for his own biographical writing. This is 
punctually confirmed by an analysis of his quotations4. Most of the Latin 
 
 
* This paper was presented on January 5, 2007 in the panel “Roma Chaeroneana. 
Plutarch’s Reception of Rome”, sponsored by the International Plutarch Society, during the 
Annual Meeting of the American Philological Association (APA) held at San Diego, Califor-
nia from Jan. 4 to Jan. 7, 2007. The title harks back to an old article (Gehman 1915-1916), 
which, though tackling the problem, does not proceed beyond a few general remarks. 
1 Plut. Dem. 2.2 ojyev pote kai; povrrw th`" hJlikiva" hjrxavmeqa ÔRwmai>koi`" suntavgmasin 
ejntugcavnein. Jones 1971, 81 n. 3, compares a similar expression, in which the age of around 
sixty years is mentioned: Plut. Aem. 10.2 hJlikiva"... h[dh provsw kai; peri; eJxhvkonta gegonw;" 
e[th. 
2 Plut. Dem. 2.2 pra`gma qaumasto;n mevn, ajll∆ ajlhqe;" ejpavscomen. 
3 E.g. the De fortuna Romanorum, the Quaestiones Romanae, and the Parallela Graeca 
et Romana; but also several passages of the Quaestiones convivales. 
4 Plutarch quotes about 40 Latin writers in 130 different passages: cf. Strobach 1997, 41. 
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writers he mentions are indeed historians; in particular, no Latin poet is ever 
quoted, with the single exception of the Epistles of Horace, in the Life of Lu-
cullus5. All scholars therefore agree on the fact that Plutarch did not read 
Latin literature for enjoyment, but merely for practical purposes. At all 
events, Plutarch himself explicitly goes on to say that he never acquired the 
capability to appreciate the fine points of style in Latin writings6. 
The question of Plutarch’s knowledge of Latin has been discussed for 
well over a century, but nowadays most scholars agree that, in spite of some 
obvious errors found in his writings, he did possess a fair working know-
ledge of the language7, which of course was far from perfect command8. An 
almost total ignorance of Latin on the part of Plutarch is hardly a tenable 
position; the same of course is true of the other extreme, which attributes to 
him a profound knowledge of Roman literature and considers his own state–
ment about his inability to appreciate Latin style to be false modesty – 
though both positions are represented even in fairly recent scholarship9. 
Our main concern, however, is not to establish to what extent did 
Plutarch master Latin – we have already stated our opinion concerning this. 
What we propose to investigate is rather his attitude to and his assessment of 
 
 
5  Plut. Lucull. 39.5 ~ Hor. epist. 1.6.45-46. 
6 Plut. Dem. 2.4 kavllou" de; ÔRwmai>kh`" ajpaggeliva" kai; tavcou" aijsqavnesqai kai; 
metafora`" ojnomavtwn kai; aJrmoniva" kai; tw`n a[llwn, oi|" oJ lovgo" ajgavlletai, cariven me;n 
hJgouvmeqa kai; oujk ajterpev": hJ de; pro;" tou`to melevth kai; a[skhsi" oujk eujcerhv", ajll∆ 
oi|stisi pleivwn te scolh; kai; ta; th"` w{ra" e[ti ªpro;"º ta;" toiauvta" ejpicwrei` filotimiva". 
7 A comprehensive review of the ample bibliography may be found in Dubuisson 1979, 
95-97; De Rosalia 1991; Strobach 1997, 32-39. Curiously enough, De Rosalia ignores 
Dubuisson, and Strobach ignores both Dubuisson and De Rosalia. De Rosalia defends 
Plutarch in relation with several alleged mistakes and misunderstandings. 
8 Strobach 1997, 34-35, is right when she considers that the Platonicae quaestiones, 
where Plutarch states that there are hardly any prepositions in Latin (10.3, 1010D), may have 
been written at an early stage, before Plutarch gained a better knowledge of the language. But 
his remark that the three perfects used by Caesar in a famous report (veni vidi vici) are 
effective because they all end with the same letter (Plut. Caes. 50.4) seems to prove 
Plutarch’s ignorance of the fact that all Latin perfects end the same way. See below. 
9 Jones 1971, 81-87, holds that there was no need for Plutarch to learn Latin, since his 
Roman friends were bilingual. He would be helped by them or by other assistants, which 
would translate or make excerpts of the Latin sources for his benefit. Jones, of course, has a 
point about the cultured Romans’ bilingualism. Plutarch’s lectures on philosophy at Rome, 
which he mentions at Dem. 2.2, were no doubt held in Greek, as conceded also by Dubuisson 
1979, 96, and Strobach 1997, 34. On the other hand Burlando 1994 thinks that Plutarch 
structured the introductory chapters of the Lives of Demosthenes and Cicero according to the 
guidelines laid down by Cicero in his rhetorical treatises. Therefore Plutarch’s avowal as to 
his inability to appreciate Latin style would be nothing but false modesty. 
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the language of the Romans as a means of expression. 
We may begin by remarking that at the very moment he avows his inabil-
ity to appreciate Latin style he does, in fact, express such an appreciation, by 
saying that what he cannot perceive is not merely the beauty (kavllo") of 
Latin, but also its conciseness and pregnant concentration, which he denotes 
by the term tavco", “speed” or “brevity”. The latter definitely appears to be 
no general remark, but rather a trait peculiar to the Latin language. We must 
remember this, because the same term and/or the same idea will return in all 
of Plutarch’s pronouncements about the language of Rome. 
In the introductory chapters of the Lives of Demosthenes and Cicero he 
goes on to say that due to his imperfect command of Latin he will avoid 
emitting a literary judgment as to the superiority of the former or the latter 
as an orator, and criticizes the presumption of Caecilius of Calacte, who had 
the nerve to write a Comparison of Demosthenes and Cicero, though his lan-
guage was Greek. We may remind that another literary critic writing in 
Greek did not shrink from proposing such a comparison. I’m referring to Ps. 
Longinus, the author of On the Sublime10, whose judgments on Demosthenes 
and Cicero are believed by many to be ultimately based on those of 
Caecilius11, although he would hardly be touched by Plutarch’s reproach, in 
as much as he is at pains to apologize for daring to utter an opinion about 
Cicero, though he is a Greek, and finally leaves the matter to his Roman ad-
dressee and his compatriots12. We should notice, however, that he attributes 
the very trait which for Plutarch is peculiar to Latin, the tavco", to 
Demosthenes rather than to Cicero. On the other hand, his judgment on the 
two orators is in striking agreement with what we read in Quintilian about 
them,13 and probably reflects a well established tradition. 
 
 
10 [Longin.] de subl. 12.4 ouj kat∆ a[lla dev tina h] tau`ta, ejmoi; dokei`, fivltate 
Terentianev (levgw dev, ã eij Ã kai; hJmi`n wJ" ”Ellhsin ejfei`tai ti ginwvskein), kai; oJ Kikevrwn 
tou` Dhmosqevnou" ejn toi`" megevqesi parallavttei. oJ me;n ga;r ejn u{yei to; plevon ajpotovmw/, oJ 
de; Kikevrwn ejn cuvsei, kai; oJ me;n hJmevtero" dia; to; meta; biva" e{kasta, e[ti de; tavcou, rJuvmh", 
deinovthto", oi|on kaivein te a{ma kai; diarpavzein, skhptw`/ tini pareikavzoit∆ a]n h] keraunw`/, 
oJ de; Kikevrwn wJ" ajmfilafhv" ti" ejmprhsmov", oi\mai, pavnth nevmetai kai; ajneilei`tai, polu; 
e[cwn kai; ejpivmonon ajei; to; kai`on kai; diaklhronomouvmenon a[llot∆ ajlloivw" ejn aujtw`/ kai; 
kata; diadoca;" ajnatrefovmenon. 
11 Cf. Ofenloch 1907, 137. 
12 [Longin.] de subl. 12.5 ajlla; tau`ta me;n uJmei`" a]n a[meinon ejpikrivnoite. 
13 Quint. 10.1.106 densior ille (Demosthenes), hic (Cicero) copiosior, ille concludit 
adstrictius, hic latius, pugnat ille acumine semper, hic frequenter et pondere, illic nihil de-
trahi potest, hic nihil adici. Cf. 10.1.76 tanta vis in eo (Demosthene), tam densa omnia, ita 
quibusdam nervis intenta sunt, ut nec quod desit in eo nec quod redundet invenias. Notice 
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Obviously, not all Greek critics had been so insensitive to Latin literature 
as Dionysius of Halicarnassos, who, though he knew Latin14, never appears 
to have harbored any interest for Roman literature15, and the comparative 
merits of Cicero and Demosthenes had been discussed in Greek16. Plutarch 
himself, in the suvgkrisi" which closes the biographies of the two orators, 
comes very near to contravening his own introductory caution, in as much as 
he does somehow pass a judgment on their literary achievements. However, 
the detail we should stress the most, as it is pivotal in assessing Plutarch’s 
ideas on our problem, is his remark about the two orators’ work as a mirror 
of their respective character and nature17. 
This approach reflects an old idea, which had acquired paramount impor-
tance in Roman literary theory and criticism a few decades before Plutarch. 
It is perhaps best expressed by a Greek proverb reported by Seneca in Latin 
translation: talis hominibus fuit oratio qualis vita18: “people’s expression re-
flects their life”. There is no time now for a detailed investigation of this 
idea, which I have discussed at length in a paper first published in Aufstieg 
und Niedergang der römischen Welt and later updated and collected in one 
of my books19. It is any way apparent that Plutarch had accepted this 
principle. To the passage from the suvgkrisi" of Demosthenes and Cicero 
several others can be added – significantly all in reference to Roman 
authors. 
Fabius Maximus’ eloquence fitted his life and character, and it was as 
dense and concentrated as Thucydides’20. Cato the Younger’s character 
showed through his orations21, as did those of Tiberius and Caius Gracchus, 
 
that Quintilian too, like Ps. Longinus, attributes the tavco" to Demosthenes (adstrictius). He 
also allots him the ojxuvth" (acumine), which in Plutarch, as we shall see, appears to be 
peculiar to Cato the Elder’s Latin eloquence (as well as the tavco"). 
14 As he tells us himself: Dion. Hal. ant. Rom. 1.7.2 diavlektovn te th;n ÔRwmai>kh;n ejk-
maqw;n kai; grammavtwn tw`n ejpicwrivwn labw;n ejpisthvmhn. 
15 It must however be mentioned that he does recognize Rome’s cutural role: Dion. Hal. 
de vet. rhet. 3, I, p. 5, 21 ff. U.-R. 
16 Though the pairing of the two orators probably originated with the Romans. 
Demosthenes and Cicero were the mainstays of rhetorical teaching at Rome. See e.g. Petr. 
Sat. 5, and cf. Setaioli 2002-2003. 
17 Plut. Cic. 50.4 (suvgkr. 1.4) e[jsti dev ti" kai; tou` h[qou" ejn toi`" lovgoi" eJkatevrou 
divoyi". 
18 Sen. ep. 114.1. 
19 Setaioli 1985; cf. Setaioli 2000, 111-217; 397-408.  
20 Plut. Fab. Max. 1.7-8 to;n de; lovgon... eu\ mavla tw`/ bivw/ prepovntw" katakekosmhmevnon. 
ouj ga;r ejph`n wJrai>smo;" oujde; kenh; kai; ajgorai`o" cavri", ajlla; nou`" i[dion kai; peritto;n ejn 
gnwmologivai" sch`ma kai; bavqo" e[cwn, a}" mavlista tai`" Qoukudivdou proseoikevnai 
levgousi. 
21 Plut. Cato min. 5.3 kai; ga;r oJ lovgo" nearo;n me;n oujde;n oujde; komyo;n ei\cen, ajll∆ h\n 
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whose natures were as different as their expression22. It hardly matters 
whether Plutarch is really acquainted with the speeches of these orators23 – 
which some scholars, perhaps legitimately, call in doubt24. What is really 
important is that these passages prove that Plutarch accepted the idea that 
each author is endowed with a peculiar style, which reflects his personality. 
As can be easily surmised, and as I have shown at length in one of my 
books25, the idea of each writer’s peculiarity of expression, as dictated by 
individual personality, is naturally matched by the conception of the special 
characteristics of a language corresponding to the national character of the 
people speaking it. Within the Greek language itself, as far as the Doric dia-
lect spoken at Sparta is concerned, not merely does Plutarch accept the 
widespread idea of its “laconism”: he adds that its conciseness is a fitting 
and effective means of expression26. Among the Romans, Seneca confirms 
that this dialect is a fit vehicle to give expression to sentiments of fortitude27. 
All the more justified is the effort to determine the peculiarities typical of 
each separate language. At Rome the different charateristics of Greek and 
Latin are often discussed in connection with a problem that hardly con-
cerned the Greeks, namely translation or adaptation from the Greek into 
Latin. This is hardly surprising, in view of Rome’s cultural dependence from 
Greece. The Romans’ position, however, was also strongly influenced, 
sometimes, by moral prejudice. So, for example, the alleged levity of the 
Greeks, as the Romans saw them, was said to find its expressive counterpart 
in volubilitas, an uncontrolled rapidity heaping word upon word with no 
 
o[rqio" kai; peripaqh;" kai; tracuv". ouj me;n ajlla; kai; cavri" ajgwgo;" ajkoh`" ejpevtrece th`/ 
tracuvthti tw`n nohmavtwn, kai; to; h\qo" aujtou` katameignuvmenon hJdonhvn tina kai; meidivama 
tw`/ semnw`/ parei`cen oujk ajpavnqrwpon.  
22 Plut. Gracchi 2.3 e[peiq∆ oJ lovgo" tou` me;n Gai>vou fobero;" kai; peripaqh;" eij" deivnwsin, 
hJdivwn d∆ oJ tou` Tiberivou kai; ma`llon ejpagwgo;" oi[ktou: th`/ de; levxei kaqaro;" kai; 
diapeponhmevno" ajkribw`" ejkei`no", oJ dev Gai>vou piqano;" kai; geganwmevno". See the whole 
context. 
23 To be sure, he summarizes a speech given by Tiberius Gracchus (Gracchi 15), in order 
– significantly – to give an idea of his power of persuasion (15.1 w{sq∆ uJponohqh`nai th;n 
piqanovthta kai; puknovthta tou` ajndrov"). 
24 E.g. Jones 1971, 85; Strobach 1997, 36. 
25 Setaioli 1988, 11 ff. 
26 Plut. Lyc. 19.5 ejgw; de; kai; to;n lovgon oJrw` to;n Lakwniko;n bracu;n me;n ei\nai 
dokou`nta, mavlista de; tw`n pragmavtwn ejfiknouvmenon kai; th`" dianoiva" aJptovmenon tw`n 
ajkrowmevnwn; cf. de garrul. 21, 513A. It must be added that these peculiarities of the Doric 
dialect are strongly reminiscent of those that Plutarch, as we shall see, attributes to Latin. 
27 Sen. ep. 77.14 Lacon ille... captus clamabat ‘non serviam’ sua illa Dorica lingua, et 
verbis fidem imposuit. 
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regard for the actual message to be conveyed28: the seeming equivalent, but 
the actual opposite of the tavco" that Plutarch attributed to the Romans. This 
attitude is probably mirrored also in the alleged impression which, according 
to Plutarch, Cato thought he made on the Athenians with a speech he held in 
their city, namely that the words of the Greeks came from the lips, those of 
the Romans from the heart29. Seneca, however, is more fair: he speaks of 
Latinae linguae potentia aut Graecae gratia30, “the power of Latin, the 
charm of Greek”, and finds their counterparts in robur and subtilitas, vigor 
and subtlety, the respective national peculiarities of the two peoples31. A 
generation later, Quintilian’s verdict is hardly different32. As we shall see, 
Plutarch’s judgment of Latin basically agrees with these ideas of the saner 
and less nationalistic Romans themselves. But are really Greek and Latin 
two distinct and separate languages? 
Before we tackle the texts where Plutarch expresses his ideas on the pe-
culiarities of Latin, we must briefly turn our attention to what linguistic 
theories, if any, provide the background for them. 
Plutarch is fond of etymologies. In his writings he offers hundreds of 
etymologies of words belonging to Greek, Latin, and other languages33. The 
etymologies of Latin words (130 of them) are almost as numerous as those 
referring to Greek terms. In more than a quarter of the the total Plutarch has 
recourse to the Greek in order to present an etymological explanation of 
Latin words; not rarely he does the same with words from other languages, 
which the Greeks would traditionally consider ‘barbaric’. This is extremely 
interesting, since Plutarch, though he never engages in discussions involving 
theories of language, clearly adopts the attitude and the methods which can 
be found in Plato’s Cratylos34. He also appears to believe that, though things 
 
28 See Setaioli 1988, 14-15. 
29 Plut. Cato mai. 12.7 to; d∆ o{lon oi[esqai ta; rJhvmata toi`" me;n ”Ellhsin ajpo; ceilw`n, 
toi`" de; ÔRwmaivoi" ajpo; kardiva" fevresqai. 
30 Sen. Pol. 2.6. Cf. Setaioli 1988, 14-15. 
31 Sen. nat. 2.50.1 Graeca subtilitate; 7.32.2 Romani roboris. Cf. Setaioli 1988, 12 n. 5; 
13 n. 12; 15. 
32 E.g. Quint. 12.10.36 non possumus esse tam graciles, simus fortiores: subtilitate 
vincimur, valeamus pondere. See the whole context.  
33 Plutarch’s etymologies are listed by Strobach 1988 in the Anhang (pp. 186-192: 
etymologies of Greek words; pp. 194-201: etymologies of Latin words; pp. 201-204: ety-
mologies of words belonging to ‘barbaric’ languages – most of them Egyptian, found in the 
De Iside et Osiride). The etymologies of Greek words are treated at pp. 55-68; those of Latin 
words at pp. 87-115; those of words from ‘barbaric’ languages at pp. 115-141. 
34 Cf. Strobach 1988, 55; 123-124. See in particular Plut. quaest. conv. 9.14.7, 746B kai; 
Plavtwn aujto;" w{sper i[cnesi toi`" ojnovmasi tw`n qew`n ajneurivskein oi[etai ta;" dunavmei": 
kai; hJmei`" oJmoivw" me;n tiqw`men ejn oujranw`/ kai; peri; ta; oujravnia mivan tw`n Mousw`n, h} 
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received their names through human agency (qevsei), these perfectly reflect-
ed the intrinsic nature of the objects they denoted, when they were first in-
troduced35 – a position close to the Stoic theory of language36. In the Cra-
tylos, however, Socrates repeatedly states that no etymology can be found 
for words coming from barbaric languages, even though they may have long 
been in use in Greek37. Plutarch has progressed well beyond the parochial 
attitude of the Greeks of the classical period, who had no qualms about uni-
versalizing their own language. In this he is the rightful heir of Hellenistic 
thinking, when the problem of the existence of languages different from 
their own was first tackled philosophically by the Greeks38. When Plutarch 
presents etymologies of Latin and ‘barbaric’ words, he extends the lan-
guages they belong to the recognition of a dignity equal to the Greek’s, in as 
much as this supposes their being governed by rational rules, which permits 
to understand and reconstruct their inner structure. 
It should not escape our attention that not rarely Plutarch’s etymologies 
of Latin words have recourse to the Greek. This may be due in part to a re-
sidual universalization of his own language by the Greek Plutarch. An even 
stronger reason, however, may be found in the widespread idea that Latin 
was itself derived from the Greek, which Plutarch in several passages seems 
to accept and endorse. 
That Latin had developed from Greek – rather than both languages de-
scending from a common Indo-European ancestry, as proved by modern 
comparative linguistics – was an idea which enjoyed wide currency among 
both Greeks and Romans39 and at times went beyond the merely cultural 
sphere. The Macedonians, for example, tried to rally the Greeks on their side 
during the war against Rome by stressing the linguistical difference separat-
ing the Romans from the Greeks40, whereas, by endorsing the idea that their 
language was derived from the Greek, the Romans could uphold their alleg-
ed right to interfere in the affairs of Greece. 
Though Plutarch never explicitly tackles the problem of the relationship 
 
Oujraniva faivnetai.  
35 Cf. Strobach 1988, 55. 
36 Cf. Setaioli 1988, 25-26. 
37 Plat. Crat. 409e; 416a; 421c; 425c. For the Stoics’ similar position see Dahlmann 
19642, 11. 
38 Cf. Setaioli 1988, 27 and n. 71, with the literature quoted and discussed. 
39 Detailed treatments of this topic are available in Gabba 1963 and Werner 1996.  
40 Cf. Liv. 31.29.15 Aetolos, Acarnanas, Macedonas, eiusdem linguae homines, leves ad 
tempus ortae causae diiungunt coniunguntque; cum alienigenis, cum barbaris aeternum 
omnibus Graecis bellum est eritque; natura enim, quae perpetua est, non mutabilibus in diem 
causis hostes sunt. 
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between the two languages, it is quite clear that he accepts the theory of 
Latin’s derivation from the Greek. When he says that Latin has “dropped” 
most prepositions41, he obviously supposes an earlier stage in which it pos-
sessed all the prepositions of Greek. This is punctually borne out by a num-
ber of passages which also suppose an early linguistical stage in which Latin 
had not yet fully detached itself from Greek42. Seen in this light, Plutarch’s 
judgments concerning the peculiarities of Latin do not basically differ from 
those he passes, say, on the Doric dialect – whose “laconism”, incidentally, 
closely resembles what he says about Latin’s conciseness. 
We have already seen that the conciseness (tavco") of Latin was already 
emphasized in the Life of Demosthenes, where Plutarch purports not to be 
able to appreciate the stylistic aspect of Latin writings. Several other pas-
sages bear out this judgment. In the Life of Cato the Younger he remarks that 
Curio used one word which he is obliged to render with two Greek terms to 
do justice to its whole semantic range: hJdivwn... kai; ma`llon h{mero", which, 
according to some, renders the Latin mansuetior, whereas I would rather 
propose mitior, which can mean both “sweeter” (hJdivwn) and “gentler” (ma`l-
lon h{mero")43. 
In the Life of Cato the Elder Plutarch tells about a speech given by him at 
Athens, which, though according to some sources it was in Greek, he be-
lieves to have been held in Latin and then translated by an interpreter. Plu-
tarch then reports what appears to be a comment by Cato on the impression 
he made on the Athenians, which might ultimately go back to the Censor 
himself. Once more, what is emphasized in this passage is the tavco", the 
 
41 Plut.Plat. quaest. 10.3, 1010D proqevsei" te ga;r ajfhv/rhke plh;n ojlivgwn aJpavsa". Cf. 
above, note 8. 
42 E.g. Plut. Marc. 8.7 kata; th;n ÔEllhnivda glw`ssan e[ti pollh;n tovte summemigmevnhn th`/ 
Lativnwn; Num. 7.10 tw`n ÔEllhnikw`n ojnomavtwn tovte ma`llon h] nu`n toi`" Lativnoi" 
ajnakekramevnwn; Rom. 15.4-5 (about the ritual cry at Roman weddings, Talas(s)io, probably 
related to the wedding deity Talassius) oiJ de; plei`stoi nomivzousin, w|n kai; ∆Iovba" ejstiv, 
paravklhsin ei\nai kai; parakevleusin eij" filergivan kai; talasivan, ou[pw tovte toi`" 
ÔEllhnikoi`" ojnovmasi tw`n ∆Italikw`n ejpikecumevnwn. eij de; tou`to mh; levgetai kakw`", ajll∆ 
ejcrw`nto ÔRwmai`oi tovte tw`/ ojnovmati th`" talasiva" kaqavper hJmei`", eJtevran a[n ti" aijtivan 
eijkavseie piqanwtevran. ejpei; ga;r oiJ Sabi`noi pro;" tou;" ÔRwmaivou" polemhvsante" 
dihllavghsan, ejgevnonto sunqh`kai peri; tw`n gunaikw`n, o{pw" mhde;n a[llo e[rgon toi`" 
ajndravsi h] ta; peri; talasivan uJpourgw`si. Cf. quaest. Rom. 31, 271F. On the question see 
esp. Strobach 1997, 84-87. 
43 Plut. Cato min. 14.8 “eu\ levgei"”, ei\pen oJ Kourivwn, “hJdivwn ga;r ejpanhvxei" ejkei`qen 
kai; ma`llon h{mero"”, ou{tw pw" kai; tw`/ rJhvmati crhsavmeno". Gehman 1916-1916, 238, thinks 
the original word to have been mansuetior. The same suggestion is made by Perrin 1919, 267 
n. 1. At Coriol. 1.6 Plutarch remarks that the Romans use only one word (virtus) to mean 
both ajrethv and ajndreiva.  
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conciseness of Cato’s Latin, which is reaffirmed, after a few words, by a 
hint at his brevity (bracevw"), and accompanied by ojxuvvth", “sharpness”, or 
“pointedness”, a quality which often goes together with tavco"44. It appears 
to be akin to potentia, the power which Seneca attributes to the Latin lan-
guage. It is worth noting that Cato’s conciseness is opposed to the verbosity 
of the Greek translation made by the interpreter: through Plutarch’s report 
we can get a glimpse of an early stage of the persistent moralistic prejudice 
against the Greeks and their language, seen as a mirror of the alleged levity 
and lack of seriousness of that nation, which, as we saw, resulted in volu-
bilitas, the expressive intemperance of a people whose urge to talk and talk, 
in the eyes of some Romans, was utterly beyond redemption45. 
However, when the moralistic disparagement of the Greeks is removed, 
the assessment of the peculiarities of Latin as an expressive tool attributed to 
Cato does not basically differ from what Plutarch himself has to say on the 
subject.  
Exactly the same terms – tavco" and ojxuvth" – appear in another famous 
passage, in which Plutarch reports Caesar’s celebrated announcement of his 
victory over Pharnaces: veni vidi vici. They are actually referred to Caesar’s 
military campaign, of which his famous three-word report is the aptest re-
presentation; here too, however, literary brevity (braculogiva) is expressly 
mentioned46. The most striking detail is Plutarch’s remark about the particu-
lar expressiveness of the three words in Latin, as compared to the Greek 
translation he offers his readers. One is rather amazed, however, when he 
sees the reason of this in the fact that all three have the same ending. This 
obviously proves that Plutarch’s knowledge of Latin is anything but accom-
plished, as all Latin perfects end in -i in the first person. But another detail is 
perhaps even more conspicuous: Plutarch does not notice that the three Latin 
verbs all have two syllables, and, most of all, what for us is the most obvious 
element, namely the alliteration, appears to have escaped him totally. 
In Greek literature alliteration in no way attained an importance compa-
rable to the one it enjoys in Latin literature, not to mention those of the Ger-
 
44 Even in the Greek Demosthenes: Quint. 10.1.106 (cf. above, note 13). 
45 Plut. Cato mai. 12.7 qaumavsai dev fhsi tou;" ∆Aqhnaivou" to; tavco" aujtou` kai; th;n 
ojxuvthta th`" fravsew": a} ga;r aujto;" ejxevfere bracevw", to;n eJrmhneva makrw`" kai; dia; pollw`n 
ajpaggevllein: to; d∆ o{lon oi[esqai ta; rJhvmata toi`" me;n ”Ellhsin ajpo; ceilw`n, toi`" de; 
ÔRwmaivoi" ajpo; kardiva" fevresqai (= Cato, fr. inc. libr. 69, p. 91 Jordan). Cf. Kaimio 1979, 
98-99. 
46 Plut. Caes. 50.3-4 kai; th`" mavch" tauvth" th;n ojxuvthta kai; to; tavco" ajpaggevllwn eij" 
ÔRwvmhn prov" tina tw`n fivlwn Mavtion e[graye trei`" levxei": h\lqon, ei\don, ejnivkhsa. 
ÔRwmai>sti; d∆ aiJ levxei", eij" o{moion ajpolhvgousai sch`ma rJhvmato", oujk ajpivqanon th;n 
braculogivan e[cousin.  
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manic languages. With few exceptions – such as the couple limov" te kai; 
loimov"47 –, it is also difficult to find alliteration in Greek everyday speech, 
as we do in Latin and the Romance languages on the one hand, or in the 
Germanic ones on the other48. In Latin we have, for example, purus putus, 
faustus felix, etc.49; in Italian “bello e buono”, “sano e salvo”, etc.50; in 
French “sain et sauf”, “(promettre) monts et merveilles”, etc.51; in German 
“Rast und Ruhe”, “Schutz und Schirm”, etc.52; in English “safe and sound”, 
“then and there”, “time and tide”, “kith and kin”, “part and parcel”, “mice 
and men”, “trick or treat”, “spick and span”, “wax and wane”, “rough and 
rowdy”, “head over heels”, “through thick and thin”, “from stem to stern”, 
etc. 
If Plutarch destroys Caesar’s alliteration in his Greek translation, we wit-
ness the opposite in the Latin translation of a famous saying of Jesus’ from 
the Greek of St. John. The famous words53 ejgwv eijmi hJ oJdo;" kai; hJ ajlhvqeia 
kai; hJ zwhv – “I am the way, the truth and the life”, in the King James Ver-
sion – become in Latin ego sum via, et veritas, et vita. 
If Plutarch is one of the few Greeks capable to appreciate the qualities of 
Latin as a means of expression, it also remains very true that he is not ca-
pable to appreciate the fine points of Latin style, as he tells us himself and as 
his missing Caesar’s alliteration confirms. This proves that, though Plu-
tarch’s working knowledge of the language can hardly be denied, his judg-
ments on Latin are based on the general framework provided by contempo-
rary culture which we have been trying to outline, rather than on opinions 
and convictions stemming from a personal, first-hand appreciation of lan-
guage, texts, and authors.  





47 E.g. Hes. op. 243; Herod. 7.171.2; more references in LSJ s.v. loimov".  
48 For an in-depth study of alliteration and other phonic structures see Traina 19992. 
49 Also ferus et... ferreus (Tib. 1.10.2); maria montisque (Sall. Cat. 23.3); pax Palamedes 
(Petr. 66.7); factum, non fabula (Petr. 76.4); ab acia et acu (Petr. 76.11, and cf. Otto, 1890, 
s.v. acus 2). 
50 Also “vivo e vegeto”, “baracca e burattini”, “mari e monti”, “in fretta e furia”, “ciò che 
pare e piace”, “volere o volare”, “l’onore e l’onere”, “di riffa o di raffa”; “paga, Pantalone”; 
“basta, Bastiano”, “spendere e spandere”, “tagliare la testa al toro”. 
51 Also “bel et bon”, “rêve et réalité”, “vice et vertu”, “à tort et à travers”, “bric-à-brac”, 
“(ne remuer) ni pied ni patte”. 
52 Also “Blut und Boden”, “Tod und Teufel”, “Feld und Frucht”, “Haus und Hof”, “Land 
und Leute”, “Mann und Maus”, “mit Kind und Kegel”, “Zweck und Ziel”. 
53 Ioh. 14.6. 
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